
His World-Class Communicator online training course with over 35 thousand
students worldwide is a great addition to his training material repertoire. It
represents an amazing source of knowledge for the businesses he trains.  

A global TEDx speaker, NLP master trainer, international business, marketing
specialist and founder of Finding Excellence, Bros in MKTG and The Speak to
Thrive Club. Jose has spent the past few years successfully training and
coaching different businesses to bring about transformational change
through the power of advanced communication and leadership skills. 

1. Talk your way up the business ladder: Regardless of how connected you
believe you are through the internet, Social Media and so on, without the right
mindset and communication skills that will allow you to build rapport, trust and
to really understand people, you are going to struggle in today’s business
environment and life in general. Learn to Communicate to Lead and Influence.

2. You are your Marketing - Stand Out, Connect & Deliver: This talk has
nothing to do with SEO, PPC, PR, Social Networks, Podcasts or your Website (all of
which are very important by the way). U are your Marketing is all about you. This
session is not about your personal brand (what people see), it goes deeper, it’s
about what drives you internally, which will eventually build your reputation
(what people think and say about you).

3. Your Accent is your Asset: Use your accent to your advantage and fast
track your success. Your accent is your USP.

All his speaking topics involve communication at a certain level, ranging
from growth mindset, rapport building skills, feedback techniques,
behavioural profiles, modelling excellence in teams, leading with
questions, influential language, all the way to presentation skills.   

Certified NLP Master Trainer, Coaching Practitioner, Hypnotherapy
Practitioner and Public Speaker. Marketing (Digital, Strategic Marketing
and Metrics), CIM Level 6 Diploma. More info on LinkedIn profile.  

Multicultural Communicator
Exchange student and country ambassador in Sweden for over a year. 
International business and marketing graduate. 
Global technical sales and European marketing manager. 
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Communicating to connect, inspire, lead and influence has always been his
core strength. 
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